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What is Data-Sharing?What is Data-Sharing?

The complete solution for touring companies and venues to share customer data

Easy to UseEasy to Use

Data-Sharing was developed with Southbank Centre, Barbican and Sadler's Wells. Remarkably
easy-to-use, there is no need for extra training or to hire new staff to get started. Data-Sharing
is integrated with all major ticketing systems including Tessitura, Spektrix and Enta.

Created for the industry, by the industry.

Industry-Leading SecurityIndustry-Leading Security

Security of customer data is safeguarded at every stage in the process, so organisations have
total peace of mind. The transparent and auditable approach ensures that customers are
empowered to choose whether they'd like their data to be shared, and organisations have
complete visibility of how data is shared. Purple Seven uses bank-level 256-bit encryption,
robust authentication procedures and have a 15-year track record at managing customer data
for theatres.

Data Sharing and GDPRData Sharing and GDPR

The Data Sharing application is fully GDPR compliant giving Data Controllers full control over
what they share and who it is shared with.

Administrators configure their settings based on the consents customers have provided at
point of sale so only customer details where permission has been given are shared with touring
companies.

What's more, a full record of who has received data and when it was received is accessible
within the system.

Total Peace of MindTotal Peace of Mind

From April 2016, all National Portfolio Organisations must enter into a data sharing agreement
with touring companies as a condition of Arts Council Funding. Touring meets Arts Council
England and Information Commissioners Office Data Protection regulations to give complete
peace-of-mind that data is shared safely and securely every time.
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What you will receive as a venueWhat you will receive as a venue

• Online portal to set up events for sharing with specific touring companies
• Configuration options for sharing by data protection
• Full audit of shares with individuals and touring companies
• Configuration options for setting up users at your venue as admin and standard users

What you will receive as a touring companyWhat you will receive as a touring company

• Online portal to view and export customer data from multiple venues
• Receive data from multiple venues and ticketing systems in the same format
• A standard, integrated solution
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Register for Data-SharingRegister for Data-Sharing

How to sign up to Purple Seven's tool: Data-Sharing.

Sign up to Data-SharingSign up to Data-Sharing

When a venue sets up Data-Sharing the venue will get access to an online portal. This portal
ensures the venue can set up sharing with specific users at touring companies for all events.

From a touring company perspective, you don't need to do anything until your event has
matured (is in the past).

So, you're ready to start receiving customer data from the venues you visit. Great news! Here
we guide you through how to use your Data-Sharing account to download the customer data
for your records.

New usersNew users

Sign up to Data Sharing by completing the online form
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Hints, Tips and TroubleshootingHints, Tips and Troubleshooting

Hints and tips to help you use the Data Sharing tool.

• The touring application for Data Sharing is unique to each user. If a user leaves an
organisation then the users account will not be reassigned to someone else but they will
have their own account set up.

• If a touring company would like to see a full audit of shares across their organisation they
can request this from Purple Seven.

• Once a share has been redeemed and the data file open, it can not be downloaded again.
The user would need to request a new share code from the venue.

• When you have downloaded the event customer data, you may find for each customer
record some fields are blank. This will be due to the fact that the customer may have only
given permission to share some of their data such as their email rather than their full
details. This will be determined by the questions asked by the venue.

I have changed my phone and can't access my Data SharingI have changed my phone and can't access my Data Sharing
accountaccount

For security, the Data Sharing application uses two-factor authentication. This requires users to
download the Google Authenticator app from their app store onto their phone. Once a Data
Sharing account is created and registered onto the Google Authenticator app by scanning a
barcode, each subsequent login will only require the 6-digit code, auto-generated by the
authenticator app.

If a user changes their phone, the Google Authenticator app will need to be downloaded again
and the set up process must be followed once more.

How to register your new phone:How to register your new phone:

1. email us to have your old user token deleted

2. go to Data Sharing to login

3. Login using your existing credentials (username and password)

You will be presented with a QR code to scan with your new phone. This will register the Data
Sharing App on your new phone. Next time you login, you will be able to use the 6-digit number
generated by the Google Authenticator on your new phone.
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For VenuesFor Venues
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ConfigurationConfiguration

The Configuration page ensures you can monitor who has access to Data Sharing and set
up your inclusions and exclusions.

Get StartedGet Started

The Sharing Configuration page is located under Help > Configuration > Survey
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Step 1. UsersStep 1. Users

Administrators can set up who has access to use Data Sharing. Users can have access as a
standard user or admin.

Standard usersStandard users

• Create share codes on events
• Re-send active share codes

Admin usersAdmin users

• Set up configuration settings
• Approve shares
• Trigger shares to be sent

If you want to set up a new user from scratch you will need to get in touch with us at
support@purpleseven.com with the users email address and full name.

Step 2. SettingsStep 2. Settings

Administrators can set up:
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• Event Maturity Timeframe:Event Maturity Timeframe: When the event can be shared after the curtain comes down
• Share Code Expiration Timeframe:Share Code Expiration Timeframe: How long the event share code is active
• Data Protection Statement:Data Protection Statement: The data protection statement as agreed to by all touring

companies.

Step 3. Data Protection Filtering Inclusions (a)Step 3. Data Protection Filtering Inclusions (a)

Administrators can specify by data protection questions which customers are included within
the data shares.

• Select the data protection question
• Select the data protection status
• Decide if you want to show email address and address for this data protection question
• Your filtering selection will be listed underneath
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Step 3. Data Protection Filtering Inclusions (b)Step 3. Data Protection Filtering Inclusions (b)

Step 4. Data Filtering ExclusionsStep 4. Data Filtering Exclusions

Administrators can specify specific customers are excluded within the data shares.

• Exclude customers by email domain, such as the venue.
• Exclude customers by Postcode.
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• Exclude customers that you have classified through your ticketing system, such as
customers flagged as ‘goneaway’

Click on Save at the bottom of the page and your account isClick on Save at the bottom of the page and your account is
updated with your new settings.updated with your new settings.
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Creating a ShareCreating a Share

Here we guide you through how to share an event with a touring company.

Step 1. Navigate to Event View PageStep 1. Navigate to Event View Page

• Log into your venue account and search for the event you wish to share in the top search
bar

• Click on the name of the event to go to the event page
• Scroll to the bottom of the page and click on ‘Add New Share’ at the bottom of the page
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Step 2. Event Share - Add a new shareStep 2. Event Share - Add a new share

Administrators and Standard users can both set up an event to be shared with a chosen touring
company.

The following details are required in order to proceed.

• Expiry date of share code
• Touring Company Name
• The User who will receive the share code

Add an expiry date for the share codeAdd an expiry date for the share code
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Firstly, specify the date the share code will expire at midnight on. This gives the touring
company a timeframe in which to download the data but it can be share again if they don't get
the opportunity to download the data first time round.

Add a touring company and userAdd a touring company and user

Next, specify the touring company and user that you wish to share this event with. The 'Touring
Company' is a pre-populated database of organisations. Choose the correct company name
from the drop down options. The users will then populate for you to choose who are associated
to this company.
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Add your settingsAdd your settings

Next, choose the share status. ‘Ready to Share’ status ensures standard users can set up events
ready for administrators to approve in advance of the event taking place.

On this screen you can also click on Preview to view the data.

Step 3. Click on Save when you're happy with your settings toStep 3. Click on Save when you're happy with your settings to
return to the Event View Pagereturn to the Event View Page

Shares for one eventShares for one event

Once you have saved your share options for this event you can see the summary status listed
on the event view page. You may have more than one share code for the following reasons.

• The original share code expired before the touring company could download the data
• You want to share the data with more than one company. For example, if it is a Co-

Production
• The touring company has 2 users that individually need to access the data and so you want

to create a share code for each individual
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Changing the Status of a ShareChanging the Status of a Share

Here we'll guide you through how to change the status of an active event share code. You
can choose to either navigate to the event view page or navigate to the 'Event Shares' page
where you can view them all as an overview.

I want to... EDIT the Share CodeI want to... EDIT the Share Code

You can only edit share settings where the Share Code is still within its expiration date. You can
see this clearly within the table and by the fact there is an Edit button for you to select.

Click on Edit for the relevant Share code you wish to update and apply your new settings.

I want to... APPROVE the Share CodeI want to... APPROVE the Share Code

As an Administrator you can approve any Share Code that has been marked as 'Ready to Share',
all you need to do is click the 'Approve' button and the Share will be activated.

NOTE: there is a one-hour delay between the Share Code being "approved" and the Share Code
email being sent to the Touring Company. This is to allow you to revoke the Share Code if it has
been shared in error, or anything needs amending.
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I want to... REVOKE the Share CodeI want to... REVOKE the Share Code

As an Administrator you can revoke any Share Code. All you need to do is click the 'Revoke'
button and click on OK and the Share will be removed.

I want to... RESEND the Share CodeI want to... RESEND the Share Code

As an Administrator you can resend any Share Code. All you need to do is click the 'Resend'
button and click on OK and the Share will be removed.

Summary PageSummary Page

Navigate to the Event Shares page for a full summary of all event Share Codes with easy access
to change the status of all Share Codes in one place.

Tools > Search For... > Event Shares
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For Touring CompaniesFor Touring Companies
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Register for Data-SharingRegister for Data-Sharing

How to sign up to Purple Seven's tool: Data-Sharing.

Sign up to Data-SharingSign up to Data-Sharing

When a venue sets up Data-Sharing the venue will get access to an online portal. This portal
ensures the venue can set up sharing with specific users at touring companies for all events.

From a touring company perspective, you don't need to do anything until your event has
matured (is in the past).

So, you're ready to start receiving customer data from the venues you visit. Great news! Here
we guide you through how to use your Data-Sharing account to download the customer data
for your records.

New usersNew users

Sign up to Data Sharing by completing the online form
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Complete registration and log inComplete registration and log in

What to do once you've completed initial registration for Data-Sharing.

Once you've registeredOnce you've registered

Once you have completed the registration form, we will create a user account for your
organisation, linked to the email address supplied in the initial registration. You will be able to
add more users for the account.

Once your account has been added, you will receive a "welcome" email from Purple Seven, with
a randomly-generated password, and a link to the Data-Sharing log-in page:

https://secure.purpleseven.com/datasharing

The email address that you entered in the initial registration is your username; please type the
password, rather than copying and pasting it in from the "welcome" email, and click "submit".
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Google AuthenticatorGoogle Authenticator

Using Google Authenticator to complete the log-in process.

To ensure a high level of security, we have enabled a verification process that requires a smart
phone or tablet.

Downloading and using the Google authenticator appDownloading and using the Google authenticator app

As a user logging in for the first time, you will need to download a QR Code reader app and the
'Google Authenticator' app to your smartphone/tablet for the two stage verification process.

Both apps can be downloaded from both the iOS app store and the Android app store for free.

1. Search for "QR Code reader" in the app store and download it to your smartphone/tablet.
2. Search for "Google Authenticator" in the app store.
3. Open the app and click on BEGIN SETUP
4. Log in to the Data Sharing portal: if this is your first time logging in, you will see a QR code.
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Scanning the QR CodeScanning the QR Code

Click on SCAN BARCODE, enable the camera on your smartphone/tablet, and hold your phone/
tablet up so that the camera is scanning the QR code on your computer screen. Once the
camera is suitably positioned and focused, it will automatically scan the QR code

Add the six digit code generated by Google AuthenticatorAdd the six digit code generated by Google Authenticator

A 6-digit code will appear on your phone/tablet screen; enter this code in the box on the login
page on your computer screen. Click "submit", and you will be taken to your data-sharing
portal.

All subsequent times you log in to Data-Sharing, you will need to use the Google Authenticator
app to generate a 6-digit code to complete the log in process. You will not, however, need to
scan the QR code again.

What happens if you enter the wrong Pin...What happens if you enter the wrong Pin...

Don't worry if you enter the wrong Pin by mistake. You will get a 'Pin is invalid' message and you
can try again. The google authentication app will refresh the pin after 30 seconds, so if it still
doesn't work wait for a new pin to display on your smart phone and enter this into the
verification box.
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Receiving DataReceiving Data

So, now you've completed the sign-in process: how do you view your data?

Data Sharing Homepage overviewData Sharing Homepage overview

Here is a guide to the homepage. This is unique to you as a user and not to your venue.

The homepage will show you an audit of all the events that have been shared with you. The
furthest right column, 'Actions' will be blank if you have redeemed the data or it has expired or
it will give you the option to 'Accept' or 'Reject' if it is new and live.

Receive a notification emailReceive a notification email

When your event matures, a triggered email invitation is sent to you to download the customer
data. NOTE: there is a one-hour delay between the Venue sharing the data and you receiving
the email and the event showing up in your portal.

Rather than being sent to everyone at the touring company, the venue will have specified a user
who can use the share code. If you have received the Data sharing request email that means
you are the representative selected to download the data.
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Open the email and click on 'Redeem your share now'. This will take you to the login page: log in
(remember to have your Google Authenticator app ready), and go to your homepage.

Redeem a share codeRedeem a share code

When a venue has data to make available for you, they will send you an email with a "Share
Code" in; when you are ready to download the data, log in to your data sharing portal, and ,
click on ‘Accept’ for the event you wish to download.

Accept agreement of use and enter the share codeAccept agreement of use and enter the share code

When you click "Accept" next to any event a pop up screen may appear. This will ask you to
accept the venue's Data Protection Agreement before downloading the data. Ensure you read
the agreement carefully. Click on the accept box once you are happy. Then, add the sharecode
that you were emailed, and click "Submit".
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Downloading the dataDownloading the data

When you click on Submit the data will download instantly. The file will be named
'ClientData.csv'. Open up the file.
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View data fileView data file

The data file will be opened and the customer details will be appear for those that booked for
the event and provided permission.

Ensure you immediately save the data in a safe and secure way and remove it from your
download folder on your computer. First and foremost, ensure that you follow the data
protection agreement that you accepted before you downloaded the data.

Venue notificationVenue notification

Once you have downloaded the data, the venue will be notified that you have successfully used
the share code and downloaded the data.

This completes the process.
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Hints, Tips and TroubleshootingHints, Tips and Troubleshooting

Hints and tips to help you use the Data Sharing tool.

• The touring application for Data Sharing is unique to each user. If a user leaves an
organisation then the users account will not be reassigned to someone else but they will
have their own account set up.

• If a touring company would like to see a full audit of shares across their organisation they
can request this from Purple Seven.

• Once a share has been redeemed and the data file open, it can not be downloaded again.
The user would need to request a new share code from the venue.

• When you have downloaded the event customer data, you may find for each customer
record some fields are blank. This will be due to the fact that the customer may have only
given permission to share some of their data such as their email rather than their full
details. This will be determined by the questions asked by the venue.

I have changed my phone and can't access my Data SharingI have changed my phone and can't access my Data Sharing
accountaccount

For security, the Data Sharing application uses two-factor authentication. This requires users to
download the Google Authenticator app from their app store onto their phone. Once a Data
Sharing account is created and registered onto the Google Authenticator app by scanning a
barcode, each subsequent login will only require the 6-digit code, auto-generated by the
authenticator app.

If a user changes their phone, the Google Authenticator app will need to be downloaded again
and the set up process must be followed once more.

How to register your new phone:How to register your new phone:

1. email us to have your old user token deleted

2. go to Data Sharing to login

3. Login using your existing credentials (username and password)

You will be presented with a QR code to scan with your new phone. This will register the Data
Sharing App on your new phone. Next time you login, you will be able to use the 6-digit number
generated by the Google Authenticator on your new phone.
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Google AuthenticatorGoogle Authenticator

Using Google Authenticator to complete the log-in process.

To ensure a high level of security, we have enabled a verification process that requires a smart
phone or tablet.

Downloading and using the Google authenticator appDownloading and using the Google authenticator app

As a user logging in for the first time, you will need to download a QR Code reader app and the
'Google Authenticator' app to your smartphone/tablet for the two stage verification process.

Both apps can be downloaded from both the iOS app store and the Android app store for free.

1. Search for "QR Code reader" in the app store and download it to your smartphone/tablet.
2. Search for "Google Authenticator" in the app store.
3. Open the app and click on BEGIN SETUP
4. Log in to the Data Sharing portal: if this is your first time logging in, you will see a QR code.
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Scanning the QR CodeScanning the QR Code

Click on SCAN BARCODE, enable the camera on your smartphone/tablet, and hold your phone/
tablet up so that the camera is scanning the QR code on your computer screen. Once the
camera is suitably positioned and focused, it will automatically scan the QR code

Add the six digit code generated by Google AuthenticatorAdd the six digit code generated by Google Authenticator

A 6-digit code will appear on your phone/tablet screen; enter this code in the box on the login
page on your computer screen. Click "submit", and you will be taken to your data-sharing
portal.

All subsequent times you log in to Data-Sharing, you will need to use the Google Authenticator
app to generate a 6-digit code to complete the log in process. You will not, however, need to
scan the QR code again.

What happens if you enter the wrong Pin...What happens if you enter the wrong Pin...

Don't worry if you enter the wrong Pin by mistake. You will get a 'Pin is invalid' message and you
can try again. The google authentication app will refresh the pin after 30 seconds, so if it still
doesn't work wait for a new pin to display on your smart phone and enter this into the
verification box.
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Complete registration and log inComplete registration and log in

What to do once you've completed initial registration for Data-Sharing.

Once you've registeredOnce you've registered

Once you have completed the registration form, we will create a user account for your
organisation, linked to the email address supplied in the initial registration. You will be able to
add more users for the account.

Once your account has been added, you will receive a "welcome" email from Purple Seven, with
a randomly-generated password, and a link to the Data-Sharing log-in page:

https://secure.purpleseven.com/datasharing

The email address that you entered in the initial registration is your username; please type the
password, rather than copying and pasting it in from the "welcome" email, and click "submit".
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Receiving DataReceiving Data

So, now you've completed the sign-in process: how do you view your data?

Data Sharing Homepage overviewData Sharing Homepage overview

Here is a guide to the homepage. This is unique to you as a user and not to your venue.

The homepage will show you an audit of all the events that have been shared with you. The
furthest right column, 'Actions' will be blank if you have redeemed the data or it has expired or
it will give you the option to 'Accept' or 'Reject' if it is new and live.

Receive a notification emailReceive a notification email

When your event matures, a triggered email invitation is sent to you to download the customer
data. NOTE: there is a one-hour delay between the Venue sharing the data and you receiving
the email and the event showing up in your portal.

Rather than being sent to everyone at the touring company, the venue will have specified a user
who can use the share code. If you have received the Data sharing request email that means
you are the representative selected to download the data.
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Open the email and click on 'Redeem your share now'. This will take you to the login page: log in
(remember to have your Google Authenticator app ready), and go to your homepage.

Redeem a share codeRedeem a share code

When a venue has data to make available for you, they will send you an email with a "Share
Code" in; when you are ready to download the data, log in to your data sharing portal, and ,
click on ‘Accept’ for the event you wish to download.

Accept agreement of use and enter the share codeAccept agreement of use and enter the share code

When you click "Accept" next to any event a pop up screen may appear. This will ask you to
accept the venue's Data Protection Agreement before downloading the data. Ensure you read
the agreement carefully. Click on the accept box once you are happy. Then, add the sharecode
that you were emailed, and click "Submit".
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Downloading the dataDownloading the data

When you click on Submit the data will download instantly. The file will be named
'ClientData.csv'. Open up the file.
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View data fileView data file

The data file will be opened and the customer details will be appear for those that booked for
the event and provided permission.

Ensure you immediately save the data in a safe and secure way and remove it from your
download folder on your computer. First and foremost, ensure that you follow the data
protection agreement that you accepted before you downloaded the data.

Venue notificationVenue notification

Once you have downloaded the data, the venue will be notified that you have successfully used
the share code and downloaded the data.

This completes the process.
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